
 

SUMMER CAMP 

 

SUMMER CAMP GUIDELINES 

We are excited to see everyone in a couple of weeks back on the field- just in a new location. With the 

current environment we want to be sure we care for the campers, staff and parents as best as possible. 

Below are some outlines and procedures we will conduct during camp. 

 

ENTRY 

The evening prior to each day of camp an email questionnaire will be sent out for each parent to sign off 

on acknowledging their child has not had a fever in the past 24 hours, have been in contact with anyone 

showing symptoms of the Covid virus nor the camper themselves exhibiting symptoms related to Covid. 

This will be required to be returned each time prior to the arrival at camp.  

Kids will be dropped off. No parent walk up outside the first day with registration when everyone must 

register their child at the check in table (with social distancing in measure) and sign a City of Marietta 

waiver. Each day after that we ask your child to be dropped off and a coach will escort them out of the 

car and to their proper area.  

Masks must be worn by parents and campers at registration. 

Each camper and staff will have their temp taken prior to entering the facility. If any staff or camper 

shows a fever over 100.4 that individual will be removed from the area immediately.  

Each child needs to bring their own water bottle. We will have an area for re-filling but that will be 

handled by the trainer.  

Players bags will be laid in specific areas based on their age. Each bag will be laid in aligned areas to help 

with distancing during down time 

 

DURING CAMP 

There will be areas for teams/players to wash their hands and ample sanitizer.  

Age groups will not interact for play. We will keep the age groups separate during instruction 

Lunch will be provided. Each group will rotate through specific times to help with distancing.  

If you child has dietary needs, please pack them a lunch each day. We will provide boxed lunches of the 

following meals each day: 



Tuesday- Chick-fil-a box lunch 

Wednesday- Jason’s Deli- either turkey or ham sandwich box lunch 

Thursday- Corner Bakery boxed lunch 

We ask that parents do not linger around the field for safety. In normal camps we enjoy having our 

parents nearby to see their children learning and playing but with the current situation it is best to keep 

the gatherings at a distance.  

 

AFTER CAMP 

Pick up- each child will be assigned a number for carpool pick up. Please display that number each 

afternoon on your dash so we can have your child brought to your car.  

Each day- please remove your equipment each day and wipe it down and let it dry. Do not let your 

equipment stay in your bag after camp. Do not let germs grow! And smell!  

Please do not linger in the area after camp. We would like to keep the area as clear as possible.  

We will not have on site vendor sales like in years past but will send an email prior to the start of camp 

of any apparel we have for sale and those can be arranged and handed out at camp.  

Be on the look out each evening for your daily waiver form.  

 


